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Growth Mindset: Improving Teaching and Learning explores the relationship between teacher 

mindsets, expectations, language, and student outcomes.  

Control your time constraints with self-paced online-on-demand learning. Access anytime, 

anywhere. Seamless in design, simple to navigate, quality content. 

Description 

From the ancient world through the Renaissance, and even today - artistic and intellectual 

ability is often viewed as an intuitive gift rather than the result of effort. To what end? Mindsets 

powerfully impact learning behaviour. Learners with a growth mindset work harder, embrace 

challenge, persist for longer and learn from criticism, whereas the fixed mindset develops 

undesirable learning dispositions and character traits, ultimately under-achieving. Teacher 

mindsets result in teacher expectations impacting student achievement. It is important that 

teachers understand the impact their beliefs, words and actions have on cultivating the 

learning disposition of students. 

Participants will learn 

▪ Evidence-based factors for achievement differentiation 

▪ Self-determination theory (intrinsic motivation); influencing self-motivation 

▪ The quality and the quantity of student effort 

▪ Mindsets and learning dispositions 

▪ High and low expectations of student ability 

▪ Help (too much, too soon), praise, talent attribution and other labels 

▪ High or healthy self-esteem 

▪ Growth mindset feedback strategies 

 

View the 3-minute video summary here. 

Individual registration AU$139. Group discounts and site licences - contact Michael Griffin. 

Growth Mindset: Improving Teaching and Learning 
 

Online Professional Learning 

Accreditation 5 hours (NESA 4 hours)  

Target audience: All teachers, primary and secondary 

Australian Standard Descriptors Addressed: 1.1.2, 3.5.2, 5.2.2, 6.2.2 NESA: 3.5.2 

https://vimeo.com/425725309
https://courses.professional-development.com.au/courses/growth-mindset/
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Thank you for your wonderful work with our teachers, students, and parents. You have inspired us to gain 

a better understanding of how to encourage children to keep having a go, not give up and aim high.  

 

- Joanne Costa, Principal, Modbury High School SA, Australia. 

Michael Griffin is an educator, keynote speaker, author, conductor, and pianist. 

 

Michael’s professional development for staff, and enrichment lectures for students and parents, examine 

the factors that impact continuous improvement toward exceptional achievement. Indeed, Michael’s books 

Children and Learning – For Parents and Learning Strategies for Musical Success investigate these concepts 

in detail providing pragmatic solutions for parents and teachers.  

 

Michael has spoken to groups of staff, students, parents, corporate and community audiences in more than 

500 settings in 30 countries throughout the world. He has been the Keynote or Consultant Speaker at 

several global education events including AMIS (Dubai), ECIS (Hamburg and Nice), AISA (South Africa), 

English Schools’ Foundation (Hong Kong), International Educators Conference (Brunei), APEP Member 

Schools Conference (Thailand), British Schools of the Middle East Arts Conference (Dubai and Oman), QMA 

(Doha), AGEP (Switzerland), BSI National Conference (UK). He has been an invited guest at the New Horizons 

adult education program in New York State and consulted for Cambridge University Press on behalf of the 

government of Kazakhstan. 

 

As a teacher, Michael taught for 25 years in government, catholic and independent schools, as a music 

teacher and faculty leader up to Deputy Head level. He has adjudicated at several choral eisteddfods and 

been guest conductor for major events including the Pemulwuy National Male Voice Festival, as well as 

events in Switzerland, Asia, Europe, and New Zealand. Michael is a winner of the South Australian Education 

and Arts Ministers’ Prize and is listed in Who’s Who South Australia. 

 

As well as the aforementioned books, Michael is the author of a range of music education texts. As a pianist, 

numerous guest residencies include Dubai’s iconic 7-star Burj al Arab and Australia’s Hayman Island Resort 

on the Great Barrier Reef. Classical piano recordings include the compilations Consolation and Shimmer. 

Other musical highlights include several performances with the Dubai Philharmonic Orchestra, The Emirates 

Jazz Trio, and the honour of performing the Beethoven Ninth with the London Philharmonia at Royal Festival 

Hall, London.  

 

Michael Griffin is available for site visits in Australia and abroad. 

 

500 schools across 30 countries. 

michael@professional-development.com.au 

+61 (0) 420481844 

https://courses.professional-development.com.au/courses/growth-

mindset/ 
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